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The Community Rail Awards are all about recognising
and celebrating good practice and hard work across
the rapidly-developing community rail movement –
so we encourage everyone working in and with 
community rail to get involved. Whatever community
rail activities you’ve been delivering, there will be an
award category for you, so please use this booklet to
guide you on how to enter.

You can also make use of communityrail.org.uk/events-training/community-
rail-awards for more information, and see our 2018 Winners’ Booklet on that
page for inspiration.

This year’s awards will be presented at a gala dinner in the West Midlands, at the
Telford International Centre. It is set to be another fantastic event, celebrating the
passion of all those working in community rail. We have been striving to ensure
the Awards get bigger and better every year – last year we welcomed 460 
guests to Glasgow – but it remains a community-focused event, all about sharing
inspiring stories. 

This event is also vital to the Association of Community Rail Partnership’s
(ACoRP’s) work sharing good practice year-round: it helps us to understand the
work taking place locally and its impact, and raise wider awareness about 
community rail.

Please read the category criteria and rules before entering as there are some key
changes from last year, particularly in the judging of ‘It’s Your Station’, and look
out for our new category, the Tourism & Heritage Award. 

Please ensure you enter before the 17 June deadline, and to help you, see the
‘How to submit a good entry’ section. Last year’s event was a sell-out, so also
make sure you book your places and accommodation early.

Our thanks in advance to Jan Chaudhry-Van der Velde, managing director of West
Midlands Trains, who will be our guest presenter, and Richard Salkeld, of LNER,
who will put the ‘fun’ into fundraising on the night. We remain immensely 
grateful for all the support the Community Rail Awards receive through 
sponsorship and in-kind support. This booklet includes information on our
judges, who give their time, and our sponsors. The Awards would not be 
possible without them.

Good luck with your entry, and we look forward to seeing you in Telford!

Jools Townsend
Chief executive, ACoRP

“
“
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Judges’ Profiles 

Paul Abell - Former Editor of Today’s 
Railways UK

Paul is a lifelong railway enthusiast, especially
after a round trip on the Liverpool Overhead 
Railway. After a career as an engineering and
maths teacher, he became editor of Today’s 
Railways UK.

Chris Austin OBE - Former Community
Team Leader, Department for Transport 

Chris is secretary to the All-Party Parliamentary
Group on Heritage Railways and chair of the 
Avocet Line Community Rail Forum in Devon.  
He currently chairs the Infrastructure and 
Networks Group for Railfuture and serves as 
secretary to the Heritage Railway Association’s
Legal & Parliamentary Affairs Committee.

Kulvinder Bassi MBE - Community Rail
Team Leader, Department for Transport

Kul has responsibility for the delivery of the 
Department for Transport’s Community Rail 
Strategy and is their stakeholder manager for
community rail partnerships and station 
adoption groups.

Paul Bigland - Photographer & Writer

Paul is a well-known photographer and writer
whose career spans 18 years. He works for both
the national and international media and 
companies within the rail industry.

Mark Barker – Chair, Cheshire Best 
Kept Stations

Mark is a career railwayman now retired after 
a lengthy career, latterly as client & stakeholder
manager for Northern Rail. He is now chair of
Cheshire Best Kept Stations, a group that 
recognises, promotes and rewards the work 
of volunteer and community groups at stations 
in the former county of Cheshire.

Martyn Brunt – Land Manager 
Midlands, Sustrans

Having spent over 15 years working in senior 
management roles in the rail industry,  ten years 
ago Martyn combined his love of trains with his 
love of cycling by joining the sustainable transport
charity Sustrans. He has since become their cycle/
rail integration expert.  He is also a member of the
Department for Transport’s Cycle Rail Working
Group, and formerly managed a station access project which was a 
multiple award winner at the Rail Delivery Group’s Cycle Rail Awards.

Hannah Fitzpatrick - Head of Stations and
Community Rail Policy, Department for Transport

Hannah heads up the Stations and 
Community Rail policy team at the Department
for Transport, and is also responsible for rail 
accessibility and safeguarding policy. 
Prior to that she worked in various policy and 
operational roles at the Department for Work
and Pensions, mainly on disability issues, and at the Ministry 
of Justice.

Nicky Forsdike - Railway Consultant, 
Forsdike Associates

Nicky currently works in consultancy, 
developing business and marketing plans 
for the railways and undertaking strategic 
assignments on various infrastructure markets.
Previously she worked for British Rail, during 
the beginning of community rail partnerships.

Bill Freeman - Chief Executive, 
Community Transport Association

Bill has been chief executive of the Community
Transport Association since 2013. He speaks, 
writes and tweets regularly on community 
transport and the association’s wider interest 
in making passenger transport accessible and 
inclusive for all. Bill has spent the last 18 years 
in senior roles in national membership bodies within the UK’s 
voluntary and community sector, focusing on a diverse range of 
public policy areas including education, youth services and health.

Jan Garrill  - Chief Executive, 
Two Ridings Community Foundation 

Jan has been chief executive of the Two Ridings
Community Foundation since September 2014.
She started her working life in transport with
British Rail, Tyne & Wear Passenger Transport 
Authority and Stagecoach, and held the 
position of head of communities at Newcastle
City Council. 
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Judges’ Profiles 

Shawney Murphy - Stations and 
Community Rail Policy Manager, 
Department for Transport 

Shawney has been the stations and community
rail policy manager at the Department for 
Transport since October 2018. Prior to this she
worked as policy lead at the Mayor of London’s
Office for Policing and Crime. Shawney also
worked at Transport for London for several years, latterly as a station 
development manager, responsible for the development of station
strategies for the Jubilee, Northern and Piccadilly lines. 

William Powell – Transport Focus 
Board Member

William has been active in Welsh public affairs 
as a county councillor, National Park Authority
member, and a member of the 
National Assembly for Wales until 2016. 
William has a strong interest in rural policy, 
sustainability and transport. He has been 
a board member of several organisations in the voluntary sector
and is a partner in the family farm. His background is as a teacher 
of modern languages and European studies.

Peter Roberts MBE – 
Chair Emeritus, ACoRP

With a career in transport spanning more than 
fifty years - public and private sectors, bus and 
train - Peter has been active in community rail 
at all levels for the past twenty years. Awarded 
an MBE for services to rural transport, he was chair
of ACoRP from 2003 to 2018. As writer and 
historian, he continues his research and publications
on rural transport. 

Mark Rose – Stations Commercial Lead, HS2

Mark has been with HS2 Ltd for just over two
years. Prior to this he led on the development 
of the stations policy for Transport for Greater
Manchester. A former head of stations policy 
for the Department for Transport, he was 
architect of the new franchising vision for 
stations. Mark was also a contributor to the Rail Delivery Group’s 
“Vision for Stations” as part of its Station Strategy Group.

Barbara Saunders OBE – Consumer
Consultant 

Barbara is a consumer consultant and past 
board member of Passenger Focus 
(now Transport Focus), which represented 
passengers in the bus and rail sectors. She has
considerable experience of complaints 
handling, and regulating legal and financial 
services, architects and food safety.

Andy Savage – Executive Director, 
Railway Heritage Trust 

Andy has been the executive director of the 
Railway Heritage Trust for the last nine years. 
This post has involved the restoration of the 
industry’s built heritage and finding new uses 
for redundant property. Previously deputy 
chief inspector of rail accidents, Andy has 
always had an interest in railway heritage, with 
over thirty years as a director of the Ffestiniog Railway.

Nik Schofield – Communications 
& Marketing Manager, ACoRP 

Nik is responsible for communications and 
marketing at ACoRP. He has a wealth of 
experience in advising on visual communication
and design from previous roles with charities 
and local government, which he now applies
within the organisation and to its members. 
Nik also edits Community Rail News and runs ACoRP’s social media.

Sadie Trent – Groundwork UK

Sadie is a young green ambassador with 
Groundwork UK and has been a member of the
Youth Advisory Council and Youth Parliament, 
so she brings a wealth of experience to this role.
Sadie is an avid traveller, using train travel 
across continental Europe to attend political 
and Eurovision events. She also regularly 
contributes to online media, writing articles 
for political and Eurovision sites. 

Jim Trotman  – Tourism Specialist

Jim is the vice-chair of the Lakes Line in 
Cumbria and has been involved with 
community rail for many years. When he was
tourism manager for Lancaster City Council, 
he founded the Leeds-Morecambe Community
Rail Partnership and spent over seven years as 
an ACoRP Board member. In 2010 he became the community 
rail officer for the Furness and Lakes lines, working closely with local
station groups, councils and Cumbria Tourism during his eight years
in the role. 
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Rules of Entry

Entry is FREE and is an online process – to submit your entry
go to Enter the awards and follow the instructions but
please note point 1 below. 

1. You may submit as many entries for different projects 
as you wish, but each project can only be entered in one 
category and a separate online form with supporting 
evidence must be completed for each entry.

2. You can start an entry, save it and complete it later, but 
final entries must be submitted no later than 17:00, 
Monday 17 June 2019. We encourage early submission.

3. All submissions must be for projects that reached 
completion between 18 June 2018 and 16 June 2019, 
except for the following categories: 6. Community 
Engagement Project; 8. Influencing Positive Change; 
9. Tourism & Heritage Award and 12. It’s Your Station. 
(See categories for full details).

4. Summary of the entry - you must submit a written 
summary of the entry in no more than 100 words, within 
the online entry form. This is the first thing the judges 
read so please ensure this gives a clear but concise 
description. This is also the wording that will be used in 
a dedicated Community Rail News edition for shortlisted 
entries.

5. Full entry description – as part of your entry you must 
upload a Microsoft Word document containing the full 
entry description in no more than 1,000 words. 

For categories 1 to 9 - this must be written in the third 
person and in the format specified below. 

Please set out in paragraphs clearly labelled as follows: 

•  Concept and aims 
•  What happened
•  Results

See page 5 for further guidance on how to formulate 
the content of this. (Click here to see the 2018 Winners 
Booklet for examples). 

For categories 11, 12 & 13 – see page 5 for full entry 
description requirements. 

Category 10 is fully exempt from rule 5.

6. Supporting documents - please upload the following 
documents in support of every entry. 

• Current images – these will be used in the Awards 
Presentation and Winners’ Booklet if placed. 
Action shots are preferred if possible and remember 
to include before and after views where required for 
the category. A minimum of one and a maximum of 
six photos with titles / captions should be included. 
Please submit images in JPEG format only and of high 
resolution (minimum 300dpi). 

Please note: If any images or videos show health & safety
contraventions the entire entry will be disqualified – see 
the Health & Safety guide here.

• Other relevant supporting material – limited to a 
maximum of four items, such as testimonials. These are
to be in PDF or JPEG format, unless this is a video / 
audio file, in which case we ask that a link is supplied 
via either YouTube or Vimeo. 
Any problems, please contact hazel@acorp.uk.com.

7. Entry check boxes – you must complete the entry 
submission checkbox before final submission and in 
doing so: 

a) you are confirming that you have submitted all 
supporting materials necessary in the required format 
and within word count limitations (where relevant);

b) you are confirming that you have checked your 
submission and that it meets the rules of entry. If it 
does not, you will be disqualified no matter how good 
your entry is otherwise.

Prizes
Category winners will be awarded a trophy and a certificate.
Not-for-profit organisations and groups will also receive a
cash prize. All runners-up receive a certificate. NB: Category
12 will be awarded differently, see full category for details.
Every shortlisted entry will receive an electronic shortlisting 
certificate.

Gala Dinner booking form
Please complete the online form. 
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How to Submit a Good Entry

5

Firstly, you need to ensure that you are entering an 
appropriate category and have read the Rules of Entry and
the Categories & Criteria pages carefully before you start
writing.

Concentrate your efforts on explaining the reason you are
nominating this project or person and why it / they should
be a winner. Take care to demonstrate how the entry meets
the judging criteria of the category you are entering. To help
structure your entry, you may wish to pay attention to the
following points.

The following should form the basis of your 
100-word summary

• What is the name of the project / person / group you are 
nominating? 

• Why was the project set up and what did it involve?

• What were the results of the project?

Full entry description 
Up to 1,000 words, laid out in the format specified and 
written in the third person. This is important as this 
information will be used in the Winners’ Booklet should 
you win an award. See the link in rule 5 to view the 2018 
Winners Booklet for some examples.

Categories 1 to 9

• Concept and aims: What did the project want to achieve 
and why?

• What happened: Give a clear description of the project, 
what challenges were faced and how were these 
overcome? What steps were taken to achieve the project? 
What resources were drawn upon, who was involved and 
how was the project delivered?

• Results: What happened? Did the project fulfil its aims? 
How did the community/passengers benefit? How was 
the success of the project measured and what evidence is 
there to support that success? What has been the 
response of the community / rail passengers / partners / 
media? Did the project deliver any knock-on / unexpected
results?

You must limit your total number of words to 1,000 over the
three sections, so plan your writing carefully and ensure that
you do a word count.

Category 11 – Outstanding Volunteer Contribution

• Who are you nominating.

• Describe their commitment and passion for community 
rail and show how they made an exceptional contribution 
to the group. Demonstrate what benefits they have 
brought to your project(s) or group and how that has 
impacted positively on the community. 

• Include a photo of the group / person - action shots are 
preferable.

Category 12 – It’s Your Station

This must describe the work you have done or are doing to
improve your station garden and environment. This must be
written in the third person and set out in sections clearly 
labelled as follows: 

• Gardening achievement. 

• Community participation / engagement.

• Environmental responsibility.

You must limit your total number of words to 1,000 over the
three sections, so plan your writing carefully and ensure that
you do a word count.

Category 13 – ACoRP Award for Outstanding 
Contribution to Community Rail

• Who are you nominating.

• Explain fully how the organisation or group has 
contributed to community rail over the last 12 months. 

• Describe how their contribution has created positive 
sustainable change / impact for their communities and 
the railway. 

• Include photos - action shots are preferable.

Enter at: Enter the awards Closing date for entries: 
Monday 17 June 2019 (17:00) Closing date for dinner
bookings: Friday 6 September 2019

https://communityrail.org.uk/events-training/community-rail-awards/ 


Categories & Criteria

1. Involving Children and Young People
Sponsored by Merseyrail

This category recognises community rail’s vital role in 
engaging children and young people (under 26) in projects
that positively influence and educate on the railway.  
A lot of initiative, enthusiasm and work goes into developing,
organising and delivering these projects, which can include
curriculum relevant educational projects, station 
environmental schemes, railway safety and more. 
We are especially keen to see projects that demonstrate 
the promotion of sustainable travel, life skills, inclusion and/or
wellbeing.

Entries invited from: We invite entries from community rail
partnerships, station adoption or friends’ groups, or other 
community groups and representatives. Rail industry partners
can submit entries where a project was undertaken in 
partnership with a community rail partnership or community
group, but the entry must clearly demonstrate this partnership
working, be agreed with the community partner(s), and their
contact details provided.

Judging criteria: 

• Informative, educational or awareness raising – the initiative
succeeded in promoting understanding and awareness 
about the railway and/or related matters such as local 
history, culture and environment;

• Improving mobility, confidence or life skills – there was a 
positive impact on children’s, young people’s or families’ 
ability, understanding and confidence to access rail, use 
sustainable travel, or other life skills;

• Engaging, enjoyable and constructive – there is evidence it 
was well-received and helped to promote (any of the 
following) positivity about rail, social inclusion, health, 
wellbeing and/or community awareness;

• Interactive and drew on children/young people’s input – 
we can see that it enabled interaction with and between 
young members of the community, drawing on their ideas 
and views. 

2. Involving Diverse Groups
Sponsored by Great Western Railway

This category recognises work within community rail to 
engage diverse groups, for instance spanning different 
backgrounds, ethnicities, ages, disabilities, gender, sexual 
orientation, religions or beliefs. We are looking for initiatives
and approaches that have successfully reached out to and
involved wider audiences in community rail, especially
bringing together different groups, and/or engaging 
socially marginalised people. We’re keen to see evidence 
of promoting social inclusion, cohesion, skills, mobility,
and/or health and wellbeing.

Entries invited from: We invite entries from community 
rail partnerships, station adoption or friends’ groups, or 
other community groups and representatives. Rail industry 
partners can submit entries where a project was undertaken
in partnership with a community rail partnership or 
community group, but the entry must clearly demonstrate
this partnership working, be agreed with the community
partner(s), and their contact details provided.

Judging criteria: 

• A good fit with local needs and contexts – the initiative 
was designed to help meet local needs and be 
appropriate to local contexts and opportunities, 
especially to help build more inclusive communities; 

• Engaging, enjoyable and constructive – there is evidence 
it was well-received and helped to promote (any of the 
following) positivity about rail, social inclusion, health, 
wellbeing and/or community awareness;  

• Informative, educational or awareness raising – 
it impacted on the target group(s) by raising awareness 
or educating, for example about the railway, local history, 
culture and environment, and/or developing skills; 

• Interactive and drew on people’s ideas and input – the 
initiative enabled interaction with and between diverse 
members of the community, drawing on their ideas and 
views.
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3a. Community Art Schemes -
Permanent and Larger Projects
Sponsored by Abellio

This category recognises permanent art schemes that can
have a transformative effect, not only on stations, but on 
building positive connections between communities and
railways, and creating a sense of local pride and community.
It recognises projects that engaged the community in 
producing quality, lasting and impactful artwork. 
We are especially keen to see projects that not only created
visually-pleasing art, but also promoted social inclusion and
interaction and drew on local people’s input and creativity.

Entries invited from: We invite entries from community 
rail partnerships, station adoption or friends’ groups, or other
community groups and representatives. Rail industry 
partners can submit entries where a project was undertaken
in partnership with a community rail partnership or 
community group, but the entry must clearly demonstrate
this partnership working, be agreed with the community
partner(s), and their contact details provided.

Essential requirements: You must include photographs
with your entry that clearly show the artwork installed in 
the railway/station context.

Judging criteria:

• Promotes positivity and celebrates railway and 
community – the scheme is clearly appreciated by 
passengers and local people, promotes pride, 
understanding and positivity, and connects community 
and railway;

• Successful engagement across the community or target 
audience – successful efforts were made to engage 
people widely across the community, or amongst a clear 
target audience, to produce quality artwork;

• Interaction and drawing on community viewpoints – 
we can see the scheme enabled interaction with and 
between the community, such as drawing on and sharing
local perspectives, memories and ideas;

• Clear benefits for the community – we can see wider 
benefits have been delivered, such as through increased 
wellbeing, confidence, skills, social cohesion and 
inclusion, or supporting wider regeneration.

3b. Community Art Schemes -
Renewable and Smaller Projects
Sponsored by Transport for Greater Manchester

This category recognises renewable and smaller pieces of
artwork that play an important role in enhancing the station
environment, linking communities with their railways, and
bringing people together through positive, creative 
activities. We are especially keen to see projects that not 
only created visually-pleasing art, but also promoted social
inclusion and interaction and drew on local people’s input
and creativity.

Entries invited from: We invite entries from community 
rail partnerships, station adoption or friends’ groups, or other
community groups and representatives. Rail industry 
partners can submit entries where a project was undertaken
in partnership with a community rail partnership or 
community group, but the entry must clearly demonstrate
this partnership working, be agreed with the community
partner(s), and their contact details provided.

Essential requirements: You must include photographs
with your entry that clearly show the artwork installed in the
railway/station context.

Judging criteria:

• Promotes positivity and celebrates railway and 
community – the scheme is clearly appreciated by 
passengers and local people, promotes pride, 
understanding and positivity, and connects community 
and railway;  

• Successful engagement across the community or target 
audience – successful efforts were made to engage 
people widely across the community, or amongst a clear 
target audience, to produce quality artwork;

• Interaction and drawing on community viewpoints – 
we can see the scheme enabled interaction with and 
between the community, such as drawing on and sharing
local perspectives, memories and ideas;

• Clear benefits for the community – we can see wider 
benefits have been delivered, such as through increased 
wellbeing, confidence, skills, social cohesion and
inclusion, or supporting wider regeneration.
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Categories & Criteria

4. Most Enhanced Station Buildings 
and Surroundings
Sponsored by Northern

This category recognises essential work within community
rail to bring about the improvement, rejuvenation and
restoration of stations and surroundings. We are especially
keen to see projects that brought about sustainable benefits,
enhanced facilities and a warm welcome for passengers and
wider communities, and that have brought stations back
into the heart of the community. Judges will look favourably
on initiatives that have involved successful partnership 
working, effective engagement of the community, and
which have delivered demonstrable social value. 

Entries invited from: We invite entries from community 
rail partnerships, station adoption or friends’ groups, or 
other community groups and representatives. Rail industry
partners can submit entries where a project was undertaken
in partnership with a community rail partnership or 
community group, but the entry must clearly demonstrate
this partnership working, be agreed with the community
partner(s), and their contact details provided.

Essential requirements: Before and after images or other
evidence clearly showing the change(s) made must be 
submitted as part of your supporting evidence, along with
any other evidence showing how the project was developed
and delivered.

Judging criteria:

• Significant enhancement and rejuvenation – we can see 
how station building(s), platforms, shelters, facilities 
and/or surroundings have been significantly improved 
and rejuvenated, in whole or in part, sympathetic to 
station heritage if appropriate;

• Clear benefits to passengers – there is evidence the 
improvements have benefitted and are appreciated by 
passengers, for example, through testimonies, surveys, 
images, or other feedback/evidence;

• Building positive links with the community – the station 
has been brought more into the heart of the community 
and delivers benefits to local people, such as through 
local volunteering, community events, communications, 
outreach, and/or groups using station buildings;

• Great partnership working – we can see how 
collaboration with the rail industry and others has helped 
to deliver improvements, overcome challenges, or bring 
in wider expertise, involvement and ideas.

5. Small Projects Award (£500 or less)
Sponsored by Community Rail Lancashire

This category can only be entered by station adopters or
friends, community groups or community rail partnerships.
It allows smaller, low-cost projects to be judged against each
other rather than competing against larger projects. Any
project that cost £500 or less (excluding volunteer hours),
can be submitted, whether it is a gardening project, artwork,
awareness campaign, tidy up project, or an event. We will be
looking for projects that delivered great value for money,
whilst enhancing the station environment or passenger 
experience, or benefiting the community in another way
connected to the railway. 

Entries invited from: Entries can only be submitted directly
by the station adopters, community group or community 
rail partnership (or a representative of them) running or 
involved with the project.

Essential requirements: A budget showing a clear 
breakdown of costs must be submitted as part of your 
supporting evidence.

Judging criteria: 

• Excellent value for money – this might be demonstrated 
through careful management, creativity, pooling 
resources, and/or drawing on support from partners 
or volunteers; 

• Clear value and connection to the railway – we can see 
evidence that a station or line has been enhanced, 
passengers benefitted, or positive connections and 
interest built among the wider community; 

• Project sustainability or replicability – entrants are clear 
about lessons learnt and what worked well, and intend to
build on this and/or share with others (or have already). 
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6. Best Community Engagement 
Project Sponsored by Rock Rail

Community rail is all about engaging local communities. 
This category is not just about one-off community rail
events, it is also about long-term engagement and work
within communities. It aims to highlight the creativity, 
enthusiasm and hard work that goes into developing, 
organising and promoting community engagement 
projects on and linked to the railway. Credit will be given 
for evidence of the impact of the project in delivering real
benefits for the community, raising awareness, and 
engaging local people in an interactive way.

NB: Whilst this category requires no end date for projects/
initiatives, any entry would need to show significant 
development/progress  in the 12 months upto June 2019.

Entries invited from: We invite entries from community 
rail partnerships, station adoption or friends’ groups, or 
other community groups and representatives. Rail industry
partners can submit entries where a project was undertaken
in partnership with a community rail partnership or 
community group, but the entry must clearly demonstrate
this partnership working, be agreed with the community
partner(s), and their contact details provided.

Judging criteria: 

• Effective engagement across the community or target 
audience – successful efforts were made to engage 
people widely across the community, or among a clear 
target audience; 

• Engaging, enjoyable and constructive – there is evidence 
it was well-received and helped to promote (any of the 
following) positivity about the railway, social inclusion, 
health, wellbeing and/or community awareness;

• Informative, educational or awareness raising – 
it succeeded in promoting awareness and understanding
about the railway and/or local history, culture and 
environment;

• Interaction and drawing on 
community viewpoints – 
the project enabled interaction with 
and between the community, such 
as drawing on and sharing local 
perspectives, memories and ideas.

7.  Best Marketing or Communications 
Campaign Sponsored by Govia

This category rewards the best marketing or communications
campaign aimed at promoting community rail activities, local
rail travel, and related issues like sustainable and healthy travel.
Those that are well-planned, managed and timed, with 
interesting and targeted content, and good use of traditional
and/or digital methods, will be given credit by the judges, as
will measures of effectiveness and impact.

Entries invited from: We invite entries from community 
rail partnerships, station adoption or friends’ groups, or other
community groups and representatives. Rail industry 
partners can submit entries where a project was undertaken
in partnership with a community rail partnership or 
community group, but the entry must clearly demonstrate
this partnership working, be agreed with the community
partner(s), and their contact details provided.

Judging criteria:

• Accessible, engaging and interactive – we can see the 
campaign was delivered in a way that was accessible and 
engaging for the intended audience, and ideally included
two-way communication;

• Informative, interesting content – it conveyed clear 
messages and useful information about the railway 
or connected issues in an interesting way, relevant to 
the audience;

• Successfully reached a wide audience or the intended 
target group – there is evidence of reaching and 
impacting a wide audience, or specific group(s);

• Good planning, management and use of appropriate 
channels – we can see a rationale behind the choice of 
media, and intelligent planning, timing, and coordinated 
use of channels.
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8. Influencing Positive Change
Sponsored by TransPennine Express

This category recognises community rail's important role in
innovating and influencing change across our railways, and
in relation to wider community development, for the benefit
of communities and passengers. We're especially keen to 
see successful partnership working where community rail 
partnerships and groups have brought about innovative 
approaches to meeting local needs, exciting outcomes and
demonstrable social value.

NB: Whilst this category requires no end date for projects/
initiatives, any entry would need to show significant 
development/progress  in the 12 months upto June 2019.    

Entries invited from: We invite entries from community rail
partnerships, station adoption or friends’ groups, or other
community groups and representatives. Rail industry or
other partners can support and encourage these groups to
submit entries where they have worked together.   

Judging criteria: 

• Community influence – we can see how the community 
rail partnership, community groups and/or community 
members worked with industry or others to influence 
positive change on, or linked to, the railway; 

• Great partnership working – there is evidence of 
engaging successfully with relevant partners to make 
the case for, and build momentum and enthusiasm 
towards, change; 

• Clear social value is evidenced or expected – evidence 
is shown of the social benefits that are expected or have 
been achieved through the change, such as to mobility, 
economic development or sustainability; 

• Innovation and/or exemplary outcomes – an innovative 
or collaborative approach was used to overcome 
challenges or meet local needs, and/or the work and 
its lessons are of wider significance. 

9. Tourism & Heritage
NEW CATEGORY FOR 2019! 
Sponsored by Transport for Wales

This category celebrates innovative and effective ways of
promoting community rail to a tourism audience, through
delivery of specific initiatives or events. We’re looking for
submissions that can clearly evidence how they inspired and
motivated visitors to use community rail lines and stations.
The judges will look favourably on submissions that include
partnership working, particularly with the tourism sector
and/or local heritage railways, and that include promotion 
of onward sustainable and active travel and local businesses.

Entries invited from: We invite entries from community 
rail partnerships, station adoption or friends’ groups, or 
other community groups and representatives. Rail industry
partners can submit entries where a project was undertaken
in partnership with a community rail partnership or 
community group, but the entry must clearly demonstrate
this partnership working, be agreed with the community
partner(s), and their contact details provided.

Judging criteria:

• An initiative or event that acknowledged and showcased 
the local tourism offer, promoted sustainable travel and 
improved the overall visitor experience;

• Creative partnerships, working together to achieve 
results. Partners may include local attractions, heritage 
railway lines, tourism businesses or organisations;

• Delivery of a successful promotional campaign using 
an appropriate combination of traditional and/or digital 
methods;

• Evidence of an effective evaluation approach including 
details of the visitor reach and visitor feedback, and 
outcomes achieved, where possible.
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10. Photo Competition and Video 
Competition | “Community Rail 
in Action” Sponsored by Porterbrook

Can you or a member of your community capture what 
community rail is all about through a photo or short video 
clip (up to two minutes long)? We are particularly keen to 
see photos and videos taken by members of the community
showing community rail work in action, and we especially 
encourage entries from younger people and other new groups
who are getting involved in community rail for the first time.

Entries invited from: We invite entries from any source, but
the below requirements must be adhered to.

Essential requirements: 
• A maximum of six images per entry, or one video 

(maximum two minutes); 

• Digital images must be in JPEG format ONLY, 300 dpi 
(high res); 

• Please supply a title or caption for each image and/or 
video in the 100-word summary section of the entry  form; 

• Please supply a title for videos, also in the 100-word 
‘summary of entry’ section of the entry form; 

• Any images or videos that show health and safety 
contraventions on the railway or station will be disqualified.

Please note: Any photos and videos submitted may be used in
publicity (with appropriate credit given to the photographer,
where known). 

Judging criteria: 

• Captures ‘community rail in action’ – the photo or video 
clearly shows an important aspect of community rail 
work in a constructive, informative or celebratory way, 
helping to convey its importance; 

• Impactful, eye-catching and good quality – credit will be 
given to photos and videos that are suitable for using 
online and/or in promotional materials, to help raise the 
profile of community rail; 

• Inclusive, positive and people-orientated – the content 
of the photo or video, and/or the way it was taken or 
produced, helps to get across the ‘community’ aspect of 
community rail, and might encourage more people to 
get involved.

The shortlist for this category will be available on Survey
Monkey for one month from 1 July 2019, for the public to
vote on, and this will provide the final placings.

11. Outstanding Volunteer Contribution
Sponsored by South Western Railway

This category recognises the very valuable contribution 
that so many volunteers make to community rail, and their
stations, lines and communities. We are especially keen to 
see nominations for committed individuals who make an 
outstanding contribution on a regular basis, impacting 
positively within their local community, station group or 
community rail partnership. 

Entries invited from: Nominations for this award can be
made by community rail partnerships, station adoption
groups, other community groups, train operators, other 
partners, or individuals, so long as they are nominating a 
volunteer who is active in community rail. Self-nominations
will not be accepted.

Essential requirements: Volunteers must have been involved
for a minimum of 12 months. Independent testimonials (up to
four) must be provided as supporting material, showing how
the volunteer meets the criteria.

Judging criteria: 

• Commitment and passion for community rail – they have 
worked hard, with enthusiasm and commitment, making 
an exceptional contribution to their community rail 
partnership or group and benefitting their local station/line;

• Clear benefits for the community – their contribution has 
been shown to positively impact on the community, for 
example by bringing people together, raising awareness, or 
creating a more welcoming and productive station 
environment; 

• Inclusive, collaborative, positive working – we can see they 
have taken an inclusive, collaborative and positive approach 
to volunteering, for example through getting more people 
involved in community rail, engaging new groups or 
partners, and/or building positive relationships.
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12. It’s Your Station - Sponsored by
West Midlands Railway and 
London Northwestern Railway

This category recognises and rewards the hard-working people
who maintain station gardens, displays, notices, and the station
environment, on a voluntary basis across the network. 
The judging and awards within this category have been 
revised this year and as a result we will no longer have an 
overall category winner. Instead, we have a slightly different
banding system, now with four bands instead of three, with
every highest-scoring entry per band being recognised as 
outstanding at that level. We hope these changes will facilitate
a fairer judging of more like with like.

Entries in this category will still be assessed and points awarded
over three sections: community participation, environmental
responsibility and gardening achievement. The total points
achieved will equate to one of the four bands: bronze, silver,
gold or platinum. Every group passing the first sift will receive
at least a bronze certificate, but where judging visits and 
assessments take place, specific bandings will be allocated
from the four listed above, and certificates awarded 
accordingly at the gala dinner. The highest-placed entry in each
banding will also be presented with a trophy and a cash prize. 

Entries invited from: Station groups or community groups
directly involved with looking after the nominated station. 

Essential requirements: 
Entries must describe the work you have done or are doing
to improve your station garden and environment. You must
include before and after images (relevant to when the work
started) with your entry, and other suitable evidence, clearly
showing the station environment and how it has been 
improved. The full Judging Assessment Template can be
downloaded from the ACoRP website.
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Judging criteria: 

• Station gardens and environments enhance the 
passenger experience, creating a more welcoming, 
attractive, informative, safe and comfortable station 
environment;

• The group involves the local community in a way that 
is beneficial to and appreciated by local people, and 
engages and connects with people as widely as possible; 

• The group is enhancing the local environment, helping 
to impact positively in the area.

Please note: Shortlisted entries in this category will be 
visited by prior arrangement and entrants will be informed
of the level awarded in advance of the presentation evening,
where certificates will be available for collection.

13. The ACoRP Award for Outstanding 
Contribution to Community Rail 

ACoRP will present a special award to the organisation or 
group that, in their view, has demonstrated an outstanding
contribution to community rail over the past 12 months.
Nominations are invited for this award, but they must be for
a third party, as self-nominations will not be accepted. The
winners will receive a trophy, cash prize and a certificate.

Nominate via the link on page 5, using the online entry form
and uploading supporting documents including: a fuller
written description (in a Microsoft Word document) that 
explains how the organisation/group has contributed to
community rail over the past 12 months. Also include 
testimonials and images.

https://communityrail.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Its-Your-Station-Assessment-Form-2019-pdf.pdf 


Our Sponsors 

Department for Transport 
As the major funder of local rail 
services in England, the Department 
of Transport is a keen supporter of
community rail. The key pillars of the new community rail
strategy create the framework for community rail to 
continue to flourish. We recognise that one of the most 
positive ways of sharing best practice and celebrating 
success is through the annual ACoRP Community Rail
Awards. We are therefore delighted to be associated with
these awards.

Rail Delivery Group
The Rail Delivery Group 
continues to work with
ACoRP to improve train 
operators’ knowledge of
how community rail can
help them and the communities they serve. The railway does
not just provide a vital transport service – it also acts as a key
part of our social and economic future, boosting local 
communities and adding £31bn to the UK economy each
year. We are proud to support ACoRP’s work as we commit to
enabling more people to benefit from travelling by train.

West Midlands Trains
West Midlands Trains is
proud to be the headline
sponsor of the national
Community Rail Awards. As a company, we are committed to
expanding and enriching community rail in both of our 
business units and the company has increased investment
and resources as part of our new franchise. West Midlands
Railway and London Northwestern Railway have an intense
focus on community rail, station adoption and social 
regeneration. Both the heads of stakeholder & community
work hard to be closer to our communities, supporting the
company’s efforts to build a better railway and enrich the
lives of local people while enhancing the places that we serve.

Great Western Railway
Our community rail partnerships 
provide a vital transport link for 
residents and the work undertaken reflects the needs of 
the communities they support, meaning they are often the
driving force for positive change on their line and in the 
surrounding stations. Great Western know that access to
transport services, especially in rural areas, is key to our 
overall sense of wellbeing, and supporting cohesive 
communities and promoting economic growth are among
our key priorities. Great Western Railway are proud to 
support the 2019 ACoRP Awards and celebrate the hard
work, dedication and innovation of all involved.

Angel Trains 
Angel Trains is pleased to 
support the 2019 ACoRP
Awards. Throughout our 25
years we have demonstrated a strong commitment to 
building the future of rail, and we recognise the importance
of local people and communities in doing this. Community
rail partnerships are a vital element of the success of the
overall rail industry in Britain and we are proud to 
support them.

Porterbrook 
Porterbrook is proud to
sponsor the 2019 Community Rail Awards. For 25 years we
have been at the heart of the rail industry, and during that
time have established a reputation for innovative asset 
management as well as active engagement with key 
organisations across our industry. ACoRP is one of these key
organisations, and we are delighted to be able to join in 
celebrating the important role that community rail 
partnerships, supporter groups and individuals play in 
promoting local rail services and enhancing the stations 
they serve.

Merseyrail 
Merseyrail is among
the highest performing rail operators in the UK and is 
committed to serving the communities in which we operate.
We are delighted to be associated with these awards that
celebrate the value of individuals in society who otherwise
may not be recognised. We are extremely grateful to the
many volunteers that give their own free time to help make
our stations the wonderful welcoming places that they are.

Abellio Group
We are delighted to be 
once again supporting the 
Community Rail Awards. The night is a fantastic opportunity
to thank the volunteers who do so much to help make our
stations essential parts of the community. We are thrilled to
be sponsoring the Community Art Schemes Award, which
celebrates creative achievements that complement our 
investment in new trains and services by bringing station 
environments to life for passengers. We are also incredibly
proud that our West Midlands Trains company is tonight’s
headline sponsor. We wish all nominees the best of luck for
the evening, and for the future success of their projects.
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Transport for Greater Manchester
Transport for Greater
Manchester believes 
that community rail is 
an important and valued
part of a successful Greater Manchester transport network. It
increases rail usage, improves stations and interconnectivity,
supports economic growth and regeneration, encourages
local tourism and helps bring all our communities together.
We are delighted to sponsor these awards in recognition of
the fantastic and indispensable contribution made by 
volunteers and organisations. 

Northern 
We’re delighted to sponsor
this year’s Most Enhanced
Station Buildings and Surroundings category. Stations are 
so much more than a place to get on or off a train,  
they have the potential to be an experience in their own
right, a gateway to the local community, a visitor attraction
or to provide a valuable service for those in need. We’re 
committed to making the North a better place to live and
work for everyone, and our work with community rail 
partnerships, station adoption groups and other community
partners is vital to making this happen. These awards 
provide a great opportunity to celebrate and showcase the
very best of community rail and to recognise the hard work
and dedication of all involved.  

Community Rail Lancashire 
Community Rail Lancashire is once
again delighted to sponsor the Small
Projects Award. It is true to say that a lot can often be 
done with a little, and community rail partnerships are 
generally very good at coming up with low-value, 
high-impact schemes, often with some help from the small
grants fund looked after by ACoRP. This award has attracted
some very exciting projects in the past and with an 
ever-tightening financial position facing many community rail
partnerships, doing a lot with a little will become ever more
important. 

Rock Rail
We are delighted to sponsor the
Community Rail Awards again
this year and to celebrate the tremendous achievements of
the many individuals, groups and organisations in benefitting
their communities and local railways. Rock Rail is focused on
the delivery of trains and other rail infrastructure to provide
better passenger travelling experiences and better value
across the UK. We are committed to helping build a better
rail industry and so are particularly pleased to be able to 
acknowledge the vital role of the community rail groups 
in stimulating growth and shaping the UK rail industry to
better serve communities across the country.

TransPennine Express
TransPennine Express is delighted 
to support the Influencing Positive
Change category of the Community
Rail Awards. We are focused on taking the North further 
with a fleet of new trains, additional services and an 
enhanced customer experience. This positive change is 
having a transformational impact on the communities we
serve in the North of England and into Scotland. Likewise,
positive change on community rail matters, and the 
influence made to deliver it has a similar transformational
impact. Good luck to all the entrants!

Transport for Wales 
Rail Services
Transport for Wales Rail
Services is delighted to be sponsoring the Tourism and 
Heritage category at this year’s Community Rail Awards.
Within our first full year of operation we have recognised 
the great work that our community rail partnerships and 
station adopters do for tourism and the heritage railways in
the Wales & Borders region. We will be more than doubling
our community rail partnerships over the next four years 
to ensure that all areas of the region benefit from this 
great work.

South Western Railway
We are delighted to sponsor the 
Outstanding Volunteer Contribution category at this year’s
Community Rail Awards. South Western Railway recognises
that the passion of such volunteers makes a positive impact
to the whole community, not just to the stations they care
for. South Western Railway is proud to recognise the 
dedication, hard work and boundless enthusiasm of all its
volunteers. Congratulations to volunteers from across the rail
network who have been nominated in recognition of their
efforts over the last year.

Grand Central  
Grand Central is delighted to 
continue its support of the 2019 Community Rail Awards. 
We congratulate all nominees for the tremendous work they
do in bringing rail to the very heart of the community.
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Govia
Govia believes that to succeed, we 
need our communities to thrive, and 
we pursue that through building creative partnerships. 
We are proud to support the development and expansion of
community rail across our network and are delighted once
again to support the Community Rail Awards. Values require
practical delivery, and these awards provide recognition to
people whose actions have made a real difference in their
communities.



Virgin Trains
Virgin Trains is proud to 
sponsor the 2019 Community
Rail Awards. Our high-speed
trains along the West Coast serve several mainline stations
that act as gateways to community railways. We enjoy 
working with supporters of these vital economic lifelines; 
to grow inbound traffic and enhance the range of journey
opportunities available to the people of the communities
they serve. 

CrossCountry and 
Arriva UK Trains
Arriva and CrossCountry
are delighted to support the Community Rail Awards 2019.
This event showcases all that’s great about community rail in
keeping Britain’s railways at the heart of the places it serves.
Community rail partnerships have shown once again their
determination and dedication to deliver projects of all sizes,
making a real difference in villages, towns and cities across
Britain, and these awards salute their efforts.

LNER
Through our ambitious Community 
Investment Strategy we are passionate
about tackling the social issues that
impact the communities we serve. We are extremely 
proud to be working collaboratively with community rail
partnerships on this strategy and are delighted to be 
sponsoring this year’s awards. The event provides a fantastic
opportunity to celebrate the hard work and dedication of 
all involved. A huge well done to everyone who has been
nominated.

Greater Anglia 
Greater Anglia is proud
to be a sponsor of the
Community Rail Awards.
We’re passionate about the benefits community rail and 
station adoption can bring for both the railway and the 
communities we serve, so we have increased the investment
and resources we put into community rail. We’re also 
collaborating with our community rail partnerships and
adopters to maximise the community benefits of the new
trains that we are introducing over the next two years.  
Together we can not only promote sustainable, healthy
travel, but also underpin social and economic development,
support diversity and inclusion, increase community 
involvement and better meet local needs.

ScotRail 
It was ScotRail’s honour to host
last year’s awards, the positive
legacy this is having within our network reflects the value of
recognising and promoting best-practice in community rail.
We are delighted to be a sponsor of this year’s awards and
wish all nominees the best of luck for the evening, and for
the future success of their projects. 

Eversholt Rail 
Eversholt Rail is delighted once again to be a
sponsor of the ACoRP Community Rail Awards.
We recognise and applaud both the 
phenomenal growth in passenger demand and the 
wider-ranging benefits to local economies and quality of life
that community rail schemes and initiatives continue to 
deliver. Eversholt Rail greatly values its excellent working 
relationship with the ACoRP team, which is fundamental to
ensuring that we understand stakeholders’ needs and provide
cost-effective rolling stock solutions optimised to meet them.

Stagecoach Group
Stagecoach is very
proud to be supporting
the Community Rail Awards once again this year and we are
pleased to be working in partnership with ACoRP to deliver
improvements for customers and communities. These
awards are a well-deserved endorsement of all the great
work that goes on across the country’s community rail lines
every day to help us improve our railway and to attract more
people onto our train services. We wish the very best of luck
to all the nominees.

Vivarail
As the designers and builders
of the Class 230 trains, Vivarail has put passenger needs at the
heart of their operation – with a real focus on green initiatives.
Vivarail is bringing battery trains back to the UK and has the
country’s only battery unit with a range of 60 miles between
charges.  This train offers operators the chance to provide 
emission-free travel for their customers and is one of the most
pioneering opportunities for the rail industry today.  Vivarail’s
team continues to engage and listen to organisations such 
as ACoRP and is proud to be involved in this year’s event.

Hitachi
Hitachi Rail is proud to support the
2019 Community Rail Awards. Over
the next two years our teams will deliver over 200 new trains to
serve the UK network and provide an essential gateway to join
communities together. We’re passionate about supporting our
employees and those around us who make this possible and
would like to congratulate all winners and nominees for the
outstanding work you do each day to make our railway 
a better place.
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Events/activities in support of the
Community Rail Awards 2019

ACoRP recommends that you book your accommodation early if you wish to take advantage of this wonderful 
programme of additional West Midlands Trains events. There are a limited number of hotels in Telford and demand will be
high. There are several more hotels in Shrewsbury and Wolverhampton, directly linked by rail, and there will be late night
trains to each destination by the time of the awards. Check here for Telford hotels using ACoRP’s affiliated link with Booking.com
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WED
2

OCT

A Warm Black Country 
Welcome

With local beer, a fish and chip 
supper, and a glimpse into what 
it was like to live and work in 
one of the world’s most heavily industrialised 
landscapes, you're invited to meet some of our 
railway people, business supporters and public
sector partners.

Venue: THE BLACK COUNTRY MUSEUM. 
18:00 – 20:00 (Transport provided to hotels)

THU
3

OCT

Community & Enterprise

An information-packed Community 
Rail Seminar, hosted by West 
Midlands Trains, giving you an 
insight into how we do things at 
both West Midlands and London Northwestern 
Railways, introducing our catalyst partnership 
with Incredible Edible and showcasing some 
of this year's enterprising and heart-warming 
success stories.

Venue: TELFORD INTERNATIONAL CENTRE.
13:00 – 15:00

FRI
4

OCT

The Morning After 
the Night Before 
Explore what our network has to 
offer by taking part in some of our 
recommended trips – from Iron 
Horses to travelling on the smallest 
train in Europe, visiting eco platforms and walking in
the steps of some iconic women. More information 
will be made available nearer the time.

SAT
5

OCT

Why not make a 
weekend of it?  
Take advantage of  complimentary 
West Midlands Trains passes, travel 
down the Marston Vale Line and 
ride the refurbished London Underground Class 230
trains. Be sure to get off at Ridgmont and savour a slice
of the delicious home-made cake from the tearoom at
the Station Heritage Centre. Maybe fit in a trip down 
the valley from your hotel to the global birthplace of 
industry. Take the opportunity to visit one of only 31
World Heritage Sites in the UK, see the newly repainted
Ironbridge and make the most of a Visitor Day Passport.

NB: The complimentary rail pass will be issued via
ACoRP, as a combined awards dinner ticket, and will be
sent out with your gala dinner joining instructions two
weeks before the event.

Please email expressions of interest for attending any of the West Midlands Trains events to: friends@wmtrains.co.uk

mailto:friends@wmtrains.co.uk
https://www.booking.com/index.html?aid=1590596
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